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Don’t miss Hendricks County news
Don’t wait until the next issue of the Hendricks County ICON hits your mailbox to 
catch up on local happenings in your town. Make sure to visit myhcicon.com and 

follow the ICON Facebook page facebook.com/HendricksCountyICON for stories and 
photos that feature and affect you and your community.

COMMUNITY

Have any news tips? 
Want to submit a 
calendar event? Have a 
photograph to share? 
Call Gretchen Becker 
at (317) 451-4088 or 
email her at gretchen@
icontimes.com. 
Remember, our news deadlines are 
several days prior to print. 

Stories/News?

5252 E. Main St.,  
Avon, IN 46123

Ph: (317) 451-4088

The Hendricks County 
ICON is published by Grow 
Local Media, LLC. Content 
published alongside this icon is 
sponsored by one of our valued 

advertisers. Sponsored content is produced 
or commissioned by advertisers working in 
tandem with Grow Local Media, LLC sales 
representatives. Sponsored content may not 
reflect the views of The Hendricks County 
ICON publisher, editorial staff or graphic 
design team. The Hendricks County ICON is 
devoted to clearly differentiating between 
sponsored content and editorial content. 
Potential advertisers interested in sponsored 
content should call (317) 451-4088 or email 
lyla@icontimes.com.
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Hendricks County ICON 
reaches a vast segment 
of our community. 
For information about 
reaching our readers, 
call Linda Jenks at (317) 
451-4088 or email her at 
linda@icontimes.com. 
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• Room Additions
• Kitchens   • Baths

• Vinyl Siding  • Decks
•  Replacement Windows

• Roofing   • Guttering

Let us create  
a new look in 
your home.

Call ED at 317-718-0630 
for complete interior & 

exterior remodeling

• Bonded • Licensed  
• Insured

www.larrisoncontracting.com

L Larrison
Contracting
of Danville

Pooch Playoffs to raise money 
for the Hendricks County Animal Shelter

Local photographer and animal lover Susan 
Okey put together a challenge to help raise 
money for the Hendricks County Animal Shelter. 
She invites the community and their four-legged 
friends to join the Pooch Playoffs to coincide with 
March Madness. This bracket-style (all canine) 
event is a win-win for all involved.

The brackets are full, but those who entered 
paid a $99 photo session fee that will be donated 
to the Hendricks County Animal Shelter. 

Pups that make it to the final four will receive a 
prize donated by a local pet store. 

Shelter dogs have always held a special place 
in Okey’s heart.

“Dad always said the best dogs were always 
the ones given a second chance at a family,” she 
said. 

For more information on voting for pups, visit 
susanokeyphotography.com.

That has been true throughout her lifetime. 
Okey hopes to donate over $3,000 to the Hen-
dricks County Animal Shelter. 

Read more at myhcicon.com

Avon, Plainfield receive road improvement grants
Avon was awarded $10,693,700 as part of a 

$78 million  Indianapolis Metropolitan Planning 
Organization grant for state and federal funding 
for transit, greenway, pedestrian access and trails 
and roadway projects across Central Indiana. 

These funds will be for an upcoming round-
about at 10th Street and Raceway Road and 
phase 3 of the Dan Jones enhancement and 
expansion project. The grant will be split into 
$2,885,300 for the roundabout and $7,808,400 

for the Dan Jones road widening. The town will 
provide $1,952,100 toward the Dan Jones Road 
project and $721,325 toward the roundabout.

These projects will go to bid in fiscal year 2024 
or 2025.

Plainfield also received $2,472,800 for a round-
about at Avon Avenue and County Road 300 S. 
The town will contribute $618,200 to the $3.091 
million project.

Read more at myhcicon.com

(Graphic provided by Susan Okey)
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Brad Prather, MD

At Hendricks Regional Health, our orthopedics team always strives to provide an 

unmatched level of care — one that balances convenience, safety, expertise and 

depth of resources. From our surgeons to our athletic trainers to our physical 

and occupational therapists, we collaborate across our system to provide 

award-winning, extraordinarily safe care at our convenient locations throughout 

West Central Indiana. 

Whether you have sudden joint pain or need a personalized therapy plan, we’ll 

help you get back to the activities and lifestyle you love. Get started with our 

orthopedics and sports medicine team today at hendricks.org/ortho.

Unmatched Orthopedic Care
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By Melissa Gibson 

The Brownsburg Town Council met Feb. 24 for a regular meeting at 
Brownsburg Town Hall. The next meeting is scheduled for 7 p.m. March 
10 at 61 N. Green St., Brownsburg. 

Brownsburg Town Council approves 
resolutions for new business 

WHAT HAPPENED: The council heard reports from Brownsburg 
Police Chief Joe Grimes, Brownsburg Fire Territory Chief Larry 
Alcorn and Town Manager Debbie Cook on redevelopment and 
economic development. 

WHAT HAPPENED: Several resolutions were presented by Cook 
regarding new business. 

WHAT HAPPENED: An ordinance was 
reviewed by the council to approve 
salaries and pay ranges for 2022. 

WHAT HAPPENED: Jodi Dickey, 
director of development, presented 
several resolutions and ordinances for 
council approval. 

WHAT HAPPENED: A new ordinance 
was presented for council 
consideration.  

WHAT IT MEANS: All three candidates for the police department have 
completed psychological testing and physical testing. The department 
hopes to welcome the police officers by the end of March. 

The fire territory is continuing their goal to hire three additional staff 
and plan to begin training by the end of March. 

The Economic Development Department secured over $132 million 
in capital investment and 900 jobs in 2021. 

WHAT IT MEANS: Qualifications for the economic revitalization area 
were met for the Jana Holdings, property at 1625 W. Northfield Drive. 
The Acorn Distributors facility is a 125,000 square foot building and is 
estimated to be an $11 million project. 

The Duke Realty property at N. County Road 1000 E was also presented 
as another business meeting economic revitalization requirements. 

WHAT IT MEANS: The council voted 
unanimously to approve salaries presented 
by Cook.  

WHAT IT MEANS: The council approved a 
voluntary annexation for property at 624 S. 
Green St. and 626 S. Green St.

WHAT IT MEANS: Cook requested the 
reestablishment of the Cumulative Capital 
Development Fund for the Town of 
Brownsburg. At first reading, the council will 
consider and approve or deny at a later date.

The nation’s most accomplished brain and spine team is right 
here in Central Indiana. Goodman Campbell physicians, physician 
specialists, and collaborative care teams deliver exceptional care 
that keeps you at the center.

 
Learn more at GoodmanCampbell.com 

PATIENT-CENTERED 
BRAIN AND SPINE  
CARE—CLOSE TO YOU.

ICONIC brief
Avon resident named hospice 

volunteer of the year
Life’s Journey of Avon Hospice selected volunteer 

Alice Hickok as the Flanner Bu-
chanan 2021 Hospice Volunteer 
of the Year. Hickok lives in Avon 
and received the award Feb. 18 
from Maureen Lindley, Flanner 
Buchanan’s vice president of 
marketing. 

Life’s Journey, located at 
10241 E. CR 100 N, Avon, offers 
end-of-life care and support for 
loved ones and their families. 

As part of the award nominat-
ing process, people at Life’s Jour-
ney submitted comments about 
Hickok: “Alice is the most selfless 
person I have ever known. She 
never waivers despite how she 
feels and never ceases to serve even when she is tired or 
weary. She is a precious soul for sure. She is someone who 
can change your mood with a hug or a smile and not even 
know she did it because she is just the most humble and 
kind person. She gives so much of herself to others. She is 
always willing to listen, pray and offer advice.”

Laury Wallace (left), 
owner of Life’s Journey 
of Avon poses with the 
2021 Flanner Buchanan 
Hospice Volunteer of the 
Year Alice Hickok of Avon. 
(Photo provided)

COMMUNITY
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Tankless Tankless 
Water Heaters Water Heaters 

ONLY ONLY 
$$6464

Per MonthPer Month
CO88900054

Any Any 
ofof

859-9999859-999931
7

31
7

• Bradford White
• Made in the USA 
• 12 Year Parts & Tank Warranty  

“Hot Water Today or“Hot Water Today or
ATTENTION HOMEOWNERS: ATTENTION HOMEOWNERS: No other plumber makes you this bold promise...No other plumber makes you this bold promise...

It’s You We Pay!”It’s You We Pay!”™™

Pick Two for $75!    

• Gas, Electric & Tankless  

Get All Three for $99!

$$300300offoff $$5050offoff

Sump Pump Sump Pump 
Battery Back UpsBattery Back Ups

All Plumbing All Plumbing 
Repairs & FixturesRepairs & Fixtures

✔ Water Heater Sediment Flush

✔ Water Softener Resin Cleaning

✔ Sump Pump Stress Test tm

$$49 49 EACH EACH 
OROR

• Complete Installation
• Includes Free Sediment 

Flushes for Lifetime of HeaterSome restrictions apply. Coupon must be presented at time of service.  This offer is only 
good thru April 30, 2022.  Monday thru Saturday excluding Holidays.  Call in by 2pm 
installed by 12:00am. One  Sediment Flush per year. Hot Water Today $500 guarantee 
- call for details.

All Drain CleaningAll Drain Cleaning

$$5050offoff

www.CartersMyPlumber.com

Get a FREE Estimate on all Water Heater Installations.

$100 Minimum.  Some restrictions apply. $100 Minimum.  
Some restrictions apply.

Water HeatersWater Heaters

$$500500  offoff
our Most Popularour Most Popular
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By Kelly Williams

For more than 150 years White Lick Presbyterian Church 
has cultivated community, building relationships and act-
ing as what church member Cassie Brooks calls the “hands 
and feet of Jesus” to the surrounding area.

Dating back to the 1800s, the Indianapolis Presbytery 
records indicate that shortly after Enoch and Jane Barlow 
settled on the bank of what was then known as the big 
White Lick in 1828, they made Danville Presbyterian their 
first home church. 

Also in 1828, while the Barlows were settling along the 
White Lick, the United States government issued land pat-
ents to Nathaniel L. Peirce for 80 acres of land just down 
the street from the Barlows. 

Those land patents included the parcel of land that 
Peirce would ultimately donate so the church could es-
tablish the White Lick Presbytery Cemetery in 1837, which 
predates the actual church building. 

With a number of residents from the growing communi-
ties of Brownsburg and Avon attending Danville Presbyte-
rian, the Barlows reached out to their nephew Theophilus. 
Along with 12 other charter members, they began gather-
ing in William and Juan (Joan) Patterson’s kitchen in the 
summer of 1851, establishing the Patterson’s home as the 
birthplace of White Lick Presbyterian Church. 

“From the beginning, White Lick has been known as 
the church in the wildwood, tucked away, but it’s always 
been a place for family, community and togetherness,” said 
Brooks. “There’s just no judgment here. That’s just not who 
we are. Whether you come in late or dress in jeans or a suit, 
we just love the fact that you’re here.” 

The church sits at 2530 N. CR 600 E, Avon, but is near the 
Brownsburg border.

By 1856, church membership had grown, and charter 
member Lucy Ramsey’s father Williams Ragan built the 
first framed structure on 1 acre of land donated by Gideon 
Hufford, the same plot of land where the church sits today 
across the street from the cemetery.   

Though the current church replaced the original wood 
framed building, renovations throughout the years protect 
and honor the church’s legacy and history. 

“Although the current entrance of the church at one 
time became the altar, the infrastructure and history of the 
church has remained intact,” Brooks said. 

In one corner exposed bricks are the bricks men made 
out of clay hand dug from the White Lick in 1881 after the 
original church burnt down, she pointed out. 

“They’re hand dug and hand fired,” Brooks said. “You can 
tell by the oddity of their shapes if you look closely.”  

The pride of the church’s history as well as the church is 
felt throughout the congregation. The Rev. Ruth Chadwick 
Moore came to lead the White Lick Presbyterian congrega-
tion in January. She has been an associate pastor at North-
minster Presbyterian in Indianapolis since 2003.  

“After years of serving at a large church, I was ready to 

connect with people on a wholly different level,” Moore 
said. “It’s been evident since I got here at the beginning of 
January that the people of this community have a good 
heart and are eager to connect with one another.”

For a church that has historically been known as tucked 
away, White Lick’s members are not content to stay that way. 

Motivated by the emotional and mental health wake 
the COVID-19 pandemic created, the current congregation 
of approximately 90 people have remained true to their 
roots: family, community and togetherness. 

With the pandemic creating mental health problems for 
residents of the Hendricks County community, Brooks said 
church members asked one question, “What can we do?”

“Once the needs were discovered, we realized it was 
time to grow into the community,” she said. “From there we 
began researching, then voted to financially support and 
partner with ministries such as Sheltering Wings, Family 
Promise and Way Maker — all organizations who support 
people and families in crisis (in Hendricks County).”

More than 170 years after the doors first welcomed peo-
ple, the church holds high value for the relational aspects 
that gave birth to it in 1851. 

“It’s the core of who we are,”  said Moore. “This church 
started because of community and people who felt 

CONNECT WITH WHITE LICK 
PRESBYTERIAN

Where: 2530 N. CR 600 E, Avon
Phone: (317) 852-2840
Website: whitelickpcusa.org
Email: whitelickpres@gmail.com

White Lick Presbyterian connects while 
reaching the community in need

connected. And even though our church’s history is 150 
years old, it doesn’t necessarily mean the same can be said 
of our ideas. We are definitely true to who we are, but also 
realize it’s time to expand our horizons.” 

ON THE COVER: Through updates over the years, the church 
remembers its roots. In one corner exposed bricks are the bricks that 
men made out of clay hand dug from the White Lick in 1881 after the 
original church burned. (Photo by Catherine Myers)

(Above) White Lick Presbyterian Church circa 1881 has gone through 
many changes since its beginnings 170 years ago. (Right) Before the 
church added its education wing, it looked like this. (Photos provided 
by White Lick Presbyterian)
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866.348.4674 | StateBank1910.bank

 We have the home equity line!

YOU HAVE 
THE DREAM.

INTRO RATE FOR 6 MONTHS VARIABLE THEREAFTER FROM

2.49% APR* 3.25% APR*

*Annual Percentage Rate. State Bank will pay flood certification, drive-by appraisal, title search, and document recording fees. Hazard, and if applicable, flood 
insurance is required and is the responsibility of the borrower. Introductory fixed rate will apply only during the first 6 billing cycles after SB HELOC is opened. 
Beginning the 7th month, APR will convert to applicable variable APR plus a margin up to 1.25% depending on credit score. Variable APR may change monthly based 
on the latest US Prime Rate as published in The Wall Street Journal as of the first business day of the month. APR will never exceed 21%. As of 02/22/22, the US Prime 
Rate is 3.25%. $50 annual fee is waived the first year. Subject to credit approval. Available for new lines of credit only. See loan officer for full details. NMLS #504503.

‘Holden is golden’
Staff report

Danville High School junior diver 
Holden Higbie dove to a state champi-
onship in 1 meter diving scoring 535.75. 

Higbie took home the gold medal at 
the IHSAA State Championships Feb. 
25-26 at IUPUI’s Indiana University Na-
tatorium in Indianapolis, leading to a 
#HoldenisGolden hashtag on social me-
dia. After finishing third last season, he 
blew away the competition. He’ll have a 
chance to repeat as champion next year, 
and is a Purdue University diving recruit.

View his final dive on the Danville 
Athletics Twitter page, twitter.com/dch-
swarriors/status/1497656668959739907.

Earlier this season, Higbie broke his 
own school and Hendricks County re-
cord with a score of 612.70 on Dec. 18. 

Brownsburg’s Kale Davidson dove for 
sixth place.

As a team Brownsburg finished sev-
enth with 110 points, Avon in 18th place 
with 35 points, Danville finished 26th 
with 20 points and Plainfield was 35th 
with 17 points.

WE PROMISE TO PROVIDE QUALITY FOOD, AND A UNIQUE GREEK EXPERIENCE!  
ORDER TODAY FOR CARRYOUT! WE APPRECIATE OUR CUSTOMERS NOW AND EVERYDAY!

7900 E. U.S. Hwy 36, Avon 
(317) 707-7513 

OpaAuthenticGreek.com

Opa!

Gus & Dimos 
  welcome you…

Bring the family for Avon’s Best Breakfast!Bring the family for Avon’s Best Breakfast!

One coupon 
per person per visit. 
Expires 03/31/2022.

HOTCAKESHOTCAKES 
EMPORIUM

OPEN FOR 
DINING!

YEA! 

Opa! SAVE 10%
OFF ENTIRE BILL

One coupon per person per visit.  Expires 03/31/2022.

SAVE
10%

(Specials excluded) 
Valid with this coupon.

West 
5201 E US Hwy 36, Avon 
6AM-3PM • (317) 745-6262
East 
11915 Pendleton Pike, Indpls 
6AM-3PM • (317) 723-3517
North 
8555 Ditch Road, Indpls 
7AM-3PM • (317) 254-5993
South 
6845 Bluff Road, Indpls 
6AM-3PM • (317) 899-2253

NOW OPEN FOR DINING!

with this coupon. 

COMMUNITY

Danville diver takes home 
state championship

Danville High School junior Holden Higbie took 
home the IHSAA state 1 meter diving title Feb. 25-26. 

Teammates supported Danville junior Holden Higbie after he dove to a state championship in the 1-meter 
diving event. (Photos provided by Danville Community High School Athletics)
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We love our Hendricks County 
communities. If you have 

something you believe we should 
know about, please send to 

editorial@icontimes.com.  

Our  

ICONic  

community
community

Roman Numerals

Brownsburg Health Care Center do-
nated $45,000 to the Ivy Tech nursing pro-
gram Feb. 8 as it celebrated a new clinical 
site partnership with Ivy Tech Commu-
nity College Indianapolis during a check 
presentation ceremony. During this event 
at the Ivy Tech Lawrence campus, which 
houses Nursing and Health Sciences, 
BHCC presented a check for $45,000 dedi-
cated to student scholarships. 

“Brownsburg Health Care Center’s 
team is so grateful to Ivy Tech and the 
future nurses and CNAs that are working 
so hard to reach their goals,” said Emily 
Bushaber, administrator in training at 
BHCC. “We are proud to support people 
who have chosen to go into this field 
and hope to be able to continue to sup-
port them over the coming years.”

Ivy Tech is the state’s largest producer 
of nursing graduates. Partnerships with 
organizations like BHCC advance the col-
lege’s mission to fill the state’s nursing 
workforce gaps. For more information 
about Ivy Tech Indianapolis’ nursing pro-
gram, visit IvyTech.edu/nursing. 

$45,000$45,000

Find a pot of gold in Danville on St. Patrick’s Day

Danville students win at Ohio powerlifting competition

By Amie Scott

For those looking for a local St. Patrick’s 
Day celebration, the luck of the Irish is on 
their side.  Danville has joined a list of towns 
and cities nationwide that will spread some 
Irish cheer March 17.

Downtown Danville Partnership and Dan-
ville Parks & Recreation are planning the in-
augural Paddy’s on the Square. With events 
throughout the day, grab some green garb 
and get ready to dance a jig. 

Start the top o’ the morning off right by 
attending the ceremonial dyeing of the 
fountain at 8 a.m., complete with bagpipers 
to set the tone. When it’s time to grab a wee 
bite, several restaurants in the downtown 
area will offer lunch specials. 

After lunch those who overindulge in 
corned beef and cabbage can just lace 
up tennis shoes for the Danville Parks & 

Recreation 5K Fun Run at 5:30 p.m. The fun 
run will commence at the Kickstand Bar & 
Grill on South Washington Street. Final-
ly, wrap up the evening with a pub crawl 
around the Square after the fun run. 

Costumes are encouraged for the festivi-
ties, and there will be prizes for the best 
dressed lads and lasses. 

Staff report

Danville Community High School students Alex Woodard and Jada 
Lane competed in the Mpower Ohio Powerlifting Competition. Both 
won in their age and weight class. Alex had an overall 1,133 pounds. 
Jada had 738.6 pounds and now holds the Indiana Revolution Pow-
erlifting Syndicate state record for her weight class for bench press at 
192.9 pounds. 

Ivy Tech and Brownsburg Health Care Clinic 
administration pose with Ivy Tech nursing 
students during a check presentation Feb. 8. 
(Photo provided by Ivy Tech Community College)

PADDY’S ON THE SQUARE
Where: Downtown Danville Courthouse Square
When: 8 a.m.-8 p.m. March 17
Website: discoverdowntowndanville.org/paddys-on-the-
square
Fun run: 5k run/walk, 5:30 p.m., $10, $20 day of event
Pub Crawl: $5
Those who register for the run or pub crawl will receive a 
T-shirt, commemorative cup and Paddy’s on the Square 
swag.

(Photos provided by Scott and Patty Lane)
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By Melissa Gibson 

The Danville Town Council met Feb. 16 for a regular 
meeting at Danville Town Hall. The next meeting 
is scheduled for 7 p.m. March 2 at 49 W. Wayne St., 
Danville. The ICON will report on that meeting in its next 
issue.

Council discusses Danville’s 
Town Square parking issues

WHAT HAPPENED: The council heard public 
comment from Marlene Riegel, owner and 
resident of Hair Magic Salon, 38 N. Washington 
St., Danville, to discuss parking. Catherine 
Haines, Hendricks County Court administrator, 
spoke on behalf of Hendricks County judges, 
asking for temporary permits for selected jurors 
as well as no tickets issued on jury selection days. 

WHAT HAPPENED: Anne 
Johansson delivered 
the annual report for 
the Downtown Danville 
Partnership. 

WHAT HAPPENED: A 
water audit and wellhead 
protection contract was 
requested through Wessler 
Engineering and Water. 

WHAT HAPPENED: Public 
Works superintendent 
Andrew Pitcher presented 
a capital expenditure 
request. 

WHAT HAPPENED: Bill 
Whalen of NFP Insurance 
shared the town’s insurance 
policy renewals. 

WHAT IT MEANS: Riegel was concerned about a 
handicap parking spot in the area as well as customer 
parking availability. She asked the council to consider 
parking passes for the business as well as those living in 
apartments attached to the building. 

The court administrator explained on jury days, the 
courthouse could summon up to 85 individuals for 
jury duty, causing a large influx of vehicles at the town 
Square. 

The council discussed options and will continue to 
look for a resolution.

WHAT IT MEANS:  In 2021, the 
partnership launched a social media 
campaign, The People of Danville. 
Newsletter memberships as well as 
social media numbers are reflecting 
growth. The organization is working 
on a new event for St. Patrick’s Day 
on the Square. More information 
will follow in the coming weeks. 

WHAT IT MEANS:  The town 
has worked with Wessler for 
several years and requires water 
audits and validation for the 
municipality every two years. The 
council approved the contract for 
a term of five years. 

WHAT IT MEANS: Pitcher 
requested the purchase of a crack 
seal machine to prolong the life 
of roads before replacement is 
necessary. The council approved 
the purchase for $25,000.  

WHAT IT MEANS: Insurance costs 
were increased by approximately 
$30,000 due to the town’s growth. 
The council approved the policy 
renewal unanimously. 

If you are experiencing a life-threatening emergency, go directly to the ER or call 911.

Not feeling well today?
Choose Ascension St. Vincent, and you’ll always be connected to the right care, at the right 
place and at the right time. Every visit starts with a conversation about how you are feeling. 
Find all the care you need, doctors who listen, and convenience and care that’s connected.

Find the care you need now — we connect the dots on the rest

Care right away 
24/7 emergency care when  
you  need it most

Care today
When it’s not an emergency  
but you still need care now

Care any time 
Talk to a doctor about anything —
screenings, routine and preventive care

Care online
Talk to a doctor 24/7 from
wherever you are

© Ascension 2022. All rights reserved.

Call to schedule, check in online or walk in any time  
ascension.org/StVincentCare

ICONIC brief
Hendricks County  

Bank and Trust Company 
names CEO

Hendricks County Bank and Trust Company 
announced the promotion of 
David McKee to chief execu-
tive officer. 

McKee served as executive 
vice president since 2012 and 
continues to be a member of 
the Brownsburg-based bank’s 
board of directors. As a third 
generation owner, he also 
serves as president of Mid-
state Financial Corporation, the holding com-
pany of the bank. 

McKee joined the bank in May 1995 as a 
part time teller working summers and vaca-
tions while attending school. Graduating 
from Purdue University in 1999, McKee joined 
the bank full time in January 2000 working in 
the operations department. He is also a 2014 
graduate of the Graduate School of Banking 
at Colorado.

McKee
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HISTORY finds
Top hats

Hendricks County Historical Museum is at 170 S. Washington St., Danville. It is open 11 a.m.-3 p.m. 
Fridays and Saturdays March-December and for groups by appointment. Look for new displays at the 
March reopening. Contact the museum at hendrickscountymuseum.org or (317) 745-6158.

By Marty Carter 
Top hats, such 

as this one in the 
Hendricks County 
Museum, were at 
the height of their 
popularity during the 
1800s. The exact style 
of the top hats varied 
from time to time, 
as did the material 
from which they were 
made.

In the late 16th cen-
tury, beaver fur hats became so popular 
in Europe that European beavers were 
nearly extinct by the late 17th century. 
That was fortunate for the Hudson Bay 
Company fur trade but unfortunate for 
the American beaver. 

Beaver fur was “felted” or pressed 
so that the barbs on the hairs locked, 

making the fabric 
solid and water repel-
lent. The hat in the 
picture is probably 
silk, a less expensive 
choice that became 
more popular around 
the mid-1800s, espe-
cially after Prince Al-
bert appeared in a silk 
top hat.

The popularity of 
the top hat declined 
in the 20th century, 

relegated to certain formal occasions, 
high society, politics and royalty. John F. 
Kennedy was the last U.S. president to 
wear a top hat to his inauguration.

A top hat had its own special case for 
storage and travel. A brush, perhaps one 
like this handsome fellow in the picture, 
was needed to keep it looking its best.

COMMUNITY

5530 E. US Hwy 36 
Suite 100 

Avon Indiana 46123

317-563-3060

cabincoffeecompany.com

Buy One Drink get
a Small Drink

FREE 
Expires  3/31/22

(of equal or 
lesser value)

CONGRATULATIONS TO OUR  
EMPLOYEE OF THE MONTH!

CLAIRE
Claire is bubbly and a positive 

encouragement to our team. She enjoys 
archery, hanging out with friends, and 

drawing. Her favorite thing about working at 
Cabin is working with her amazing coworkers 

and the employee discount!

HISTORY & ARCHITECTURE

For three generations Matthews Mortuary has offered funeral services in Brownsburg. (Photo by 
Linda Jenks)

By Ken Sebree

In 1945 Roy Jones and Keith Mat-
thews returned home after honorably 
serving their country in World War II. 
They were both 23 years old and eager 
to establish a business and get on with 
their lives. The next year they purchased 
the Evans and Webb undertaking busi-
ness located on East Main Street in 
Brownsburg. At age 24, they both be-
came the youngest funeral directors in 
Indiana to own their own funeral home.

The new funeral business was origi-
nally known as Jones and Matthews 
Mortuary. The two young partners pur-
chased a large two-story house at 402 E. 
Main St. in 1946 and remodeled it into a 
modern funeral home. 

Jones and Matthews then both grad-
uated from the Indiana Institute of Mor-
tuary Science in Indianapolis. Matthews 
had served in the U.S. Army for two 
years with the Grave Registration Unit in 
the Pacific where he had developed the 
idea of becoming a funeral director.

The mortuary business continued to 
thrive for the next 20 years. After Roy 
Jones’ death, Matthews became the sole 
owner of the business in 1969. 

His son Steven, who served two 
years in the Army and graduated from 

Wabash College, started working for the 
mortuary in 1970 and a year later gradu-
ated from the Indiana College of Mortu-
ary Science.

In 1984 the business name changed 
to Matthews Mortuary, and it contin-
ues to operate under that incorporated 
name today, with Steven Matthews as 
president. Keith Matthews died in1995 
after 53 years as a funeral director. 

Jason Matthews, Steven’s son, a grad-
uate of Ball State University and Mid-
America College of Funeral Services, be-
gan working with Matthews Mortuary 
in 1997, becoming the third generation 
of the Matthews family in the business. 

In 2002 Matthews Mortuary moved 
to their 12,000 square foot facility at 690 
E. 56th St., Brownsburg and continued 
the family tradition. After more than 75 
years in the community, Matthews Mor-
tuary continues to faithfully serve the 
funeral needs of Brownsburg and Hen-
dricks County.

Matthews Mortuary has served 
Hendricks County for three generations

Ken Sebree is a practicing architect and 
resident of Hendricks County for well 
over 40 years. Contact him at ken@
sebreearchitects.com or  
(317) 272-7800.
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www.raystrash.com
317.539.2024  •  800.531.6752

GREAT SERVICE.  SMART PRICING.
CALL RAY’S TODAY.

“Is your company’s New Year’s 
resolution to go green? Call Ray’s 
and find out about all of its exciting 
recycling programs. Whether you 
need a small container for office 
recycling, or large-scale equipment 
to handle excess packing materials, 
and things in between, Ray’s has 
you covered. Ray’s Trash is the only 
call you need to make for your 
recycling and waste removal needs. 
We offer consultants to review your 
needs and design a competitively 
priced custom program for you. 
Call us today to schedule a review 
of your property’s disposal plan.”
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ICONIC Athlete of the Week

TWICE A HITNotables
Compiled by Mike Beas

Brownsburg boys swimming and div-
ing claimed its ninth consecutive section-
al title, winning at Ben Davis in dominant 
fashion with 565 points compared to 
runner-up Brebeuf’s 298. In diving, Kale 
Davidson won, as did swimmers Caleb 
Peschke (100 and 200 freestyle), Jake 
Johnson (50 free, 100 breaststroke), JJ 
Schmidt (100 butterfly, 100 backstroke), 
Gavin Coggan (500 free), the 200 free-
style relay of Johnson, Schmidt, Peschke 
and Jamie Cameron and the 400 relay 
foursome that included Gavin Barnes 
and Brayden Walters. The 200 medley 
relay featured Schmidt, Johnson, Cam-
eron and Michael Williams.

Freshman Jake Hockaday won the 
state championship at 106 pounds for 
the Brownsburg wrestling team, which 
finished runner-up in the team stand-
ings to Crown Point. Hockaday is the 
first ninth-grader in program history to 
win state after completing a 43-2 season 
inside Gainbridge Fieldhouse in India-
napolis.

The Brownsburg boys basketball 
squad overcame a slow start to win at 
Center Grove, 53-46, behind 18 points 
from Elhadj Diallo and 15 points from 
Kanon Catchings. The win, which also 
included Grant Porath’s seven points, 
enabled the Bulldogs to finish the regular 
season with a 15-8 record.

Danville’s boys basketball team de-
feated Frankfort, 88-79, behind Brayton 
McMahon’s 23 points – including 5 of 5 
shooting from behind the 3-point arc. Ty-
ler Dostin added 19 points, 10 rebounds 
and 10 assists, Brady Ruggles had 17 
points and Caden Collins chipped in 10. 

The Tri-West boys squad downed 
Cascade, 68-47, as senior guard Dylan 
Bear tallied 21 points, while Alex Covey 
added 19 points, three rebounds and 
three steals. Ethan Depinet scored 15 
points, grabbed 10 rebounds and dished 
five assists.

Tri-West senior excels on the  
court and on the diamond

By Mike Beas

Tri-West softball player Isabelle Saylor mostly plays shortstop, 
though the senior also has experience at second base, catcher and 
third base.

Her adaptability extends to the winter months.
The 5-foot-6 Saylor played either shooting guard or point guard 

for the Bruins girls basketball program, a career that ended with her 
scoring a total of 848 points.

Not surprisingly, Saylor, who is fresh off averaging 14.2 points, 3.3 
steals and 2 assists a game for Tri-West hoops, was presented op-
tions when it came to the next four years.

In the end, softball won out.
Saylor, who last spring batted .417 with 33 runs scored and 30 

runs batted in, has committed to play softball at Indiana State Uni-
versity. She was second team All-Sagamore Conference as a junior, 
helping lead the Bruins to a 26-4 record and a Class 3A sectional 
title.

It marked the program’s 10th regional appearance, one resulting 
in a 2-0 loss to Danville.

Saylor, a 3.4 student in the classroom, is a two-year starter (the 
2020 season was canceled due to the pandemic) for Tri-West soft-
ball coach Mike Miller. She is one of three seniors on this season’s 
squad, the others being McKenna Hagemier and Maddy Dickerson.

“On the field, Isabelle hits the ball well, and her fielding skills are 
excellent,” said Miller. “She is a very gifted athlete, but also a very 
good leader. As a freshman, she was kind of shy, but now she jumps 
in and has taken charge.

“I’m very proud of the way she’s grown up the last four years.”
Saylor did a Q&A with ICON:

Q: When did you commit to attend Indiana State, and what is it 
that sold you on the Sycamores?

A: I committed in September, and both my parents went to ISU. 
It’s always been a desire of mine to play basketball or softball 
there. The coaches are very positive, and I just love the energy 
from them. And it’s not too far from home.

Q: A lot of athletes choose one sport and then specialize. Why 
was it important for you to be part of both the basketball and 
softball programs at Tri-West?

A: Ever since I was young, I’ve always played basketball, which 
lets me use different muscles, and you’re running constantly. 

And I’ve made so many friends in both sports. I don’t really 
prefer one over the other, but I feel I had better opportunities 
with softball.

Q: What do you plan to major in at Indiana State and why?
A: I will major in interior architectural design. I’ve always loved 
designing things, and I love decorating. It just seems very 
intriguing and something I could see myself doing in the future.

Our orthopedic and sports medicine specialist, 
Dr. Emily Cha, is currently accepting new patients. 
Call 317.944.9400 to schedule an appointment today.

Isabelle Saylor will 
continue her softball 
career at Indiana 
State after her final 
season with the 
Bruins. (Photo by 

Dave Gansert)
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6 1 2
1 3 9

6 3 4
7 4 3
4 7 2 6

1 5 3
4 3 2

6 9 4
3 2 5

3 Positive Character Traits
____________________
____________________
____________________

4 Most Romantic U.S. 
City Winners

____________________
____________________
____________________
____________________

2 Coin Sides
____________________
____________________

1 2022 Olympic Medalist from Indiana
______________________

5 ‘22 Best Picture Nominees
____________________
____________________
____________________
____________________
____________________

6 Lake Co. Cities/Towns
____________________
____________________
____________________
____________________
____________________
____________________

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13

14 15 16

17 18 19

20 21 22 23

24 25 26 27 28 29

30 31 32 33 34 35 36

37 38 39 40 41

42 43 44 45

46 47 48 49

50 51 52 53 54

55 56 57 58

59 60 61 62 63 64

65 66 67 68 69 70 71

72 73 74

75 76 77

Across
1. Indiana’s Governor Gray
6. Laundry unit
10. Statistical average
14. Chilling
15. “If all ___ fails...”
16. Killer whale
17. Pertaining to knots or 
bumps
18. Ritalin target, for short
19. Oodles
20. Maladies
22. Two-continent region
24. Butler frat letter
27. Oohs and ___
29. Andy Mohr offering
30. County seat of DeKalb 
County
32. Affirmative votes
34. West Coast summer hrs.
37. Fibs
38. Hunter’s garb, briefly
40. Stockpile
42. Gillette razor
43. Annual sports awards
45. “Sack” starter
46. D-Zign Salon creations
48. Medicinal plant
49. Dalai ___
50. Historical period
51. Partner of Faith and 
Charity
53. Hendricks County Fair 
woolly beasts

55. Solemn 
pledge
56. Actress 
Moore
58. Biblical 
mount
59. Having 
very little meat 
on one’s bones
63. ___ serif 
typeface
65. Frog’s kin
66. They’re 
often high, but 
never dry
68. 
Thingamajig
72. Craving
73. Arm bone
74. Big Mac 
ingredient
75. Critter that 
can be found 
at the local at-
traction in the 
puzzle’s circles
76. Civic 
Theatre 
production
77. Brawl

Down
1. WIPX affiliation
2. ___-Cat
3. Lend a hand

4. Trendy berry
5. Last place in the Hoosier 
Crossroads Conference 
standings, so to speak
6. Greyhound tether

7. Antiquated
8. Tennis great Arthur
9. Emulate Sherlock Holmes
10. A tooth
11. Deity of desire
12. IRT opening
13. Space grp.
21. Pacer Stephenson
23. Poison ivy symptom
24. Royal home
25. Gentleman caller
26. Spain + Portugal
28. Had a taste
31. B-52 org.
33. Toy with a string 
attached
34. Canal site
35. Some Longstreet Play-
house fare
36. Colts QB’s feat
39. “Stat!”
41. Tex. neighbor
44. 1965 King march site
47. Beef & Boards offering
52. Confesses (to)
54. Specialized dialects
55. Darth ___
57. Plainfield HS English 
class assignment
59. Well-worn pencil
60. Apple center
61. Sitar music
62. Whoop it up at Hinkle 
Fieldhouse
64. Trig function
67. Santa ___, CA
69. Pimple
70. Bon ___ (witticism)
71. Singer Yoko

Answers on Page 18

2230 Stafford Rd, #101 
Plainfield, IN

317.837.1717

Large 1 topping traditional crust pizza  
and an order of breadsticks

$1499

OUR DOUGH + OUR SAUCE 
= DIFFERENCE MAKER

Try our cauliflower crust!(Crust made off site)

ChicagosPizza.com
 Like us on Facebook! Exp: 03/31/2022

A note to our valued customers: As it relates to COVID-19, change is 
happening rapidly. While we don’t know how everything will work out, we plan to 
have daily lunch and dinner specials. The normal carry-out and delivery options 

will be available. You can stay informed by checking our Facebook page or calling 
the store. Thank you for your support during these unprecedented times!
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AVON

David V. Gonzalez
David V. Gonzalez, 72, passed away Feb. 25, 
2022. He was born July 5, 1945. Services were 
held March 3 at Conkle Funeral Home, Avon. 
Contributions may be made to Zion Evangelical 
United Church of Christ.

Edward Paul Martin
Edward Paul Martin, 81, passed away Feb. 24, 
2022. He was born Nov. 3, 1940. Visitation will 
be 3-5 and 6-8 p.m. March 4, and the funeral 
will be at 11 a.m., March 5, both at Avon United 
Methodist Church. Contributions may be made 
to Avon United Methodist Church, Leadership 
Hendricks County, Hendricks County Democratic 
Party or Georgia Tech. Conkle Funeral Home, 
Avon, was entrusted with arrangements.

Jeanette Oliver
Jeanette Oliver passed away Feb. 16, 2022. Private 
services will be held in Montana. Eric M.D. Bell 
Funeral Home and Cremation Services, Pittsboro, 
was entrusted with arrangements. 

Janice A. Richardson
Janice A. Richardson, 80, passed away Feb. 20, 
2022. She was born Aug. 7, 1941. Services were 
held Feb. 24 at The Church By The Side Of The 
Road, Avon. Conkle Funeral Home, Avon, was 
entrusted with arrangements.

Robert Lee Wethington Jr.
Robert (Bobby, Bob) Lee Wethington Jr. passed 
away Feb. 12, 2022. He was born Aug. 10, 1963. 
Services were held Feb. 23. Matthews Mortuary, 
Brownsburg, was entrusted with arrangements. 
Contributions may be made to the American 
Cancer Society. 

BROWNSBURG

William R. Ashley
William R. Ashley, 91, passed away Feb. 22, 
2022. He was born July 14, 1930. Services were 
held Feb. 26 at Matthews Mortuary, Brownsburg.

Andrea Shawn Dougherty
Andrea Shawn Dougherty, 50, passed away Feb. 
14, 2022. She was born March 14, 1971. Services 
were held Feb. 20. Contributions may be made to 
the family or A Little Faith Foundation (account at 
Citizens Bank, Avon). Conkle Funeral Home, Avon, 
was entrusted with arrangements. 

Carl E. Heady
Carl E. Heady, 92, passed away Feb. 26, 2022. He 
was born Dec. 5, 1929. No services are planned. 
Contributions may be made to the Low Cost 
Spay Neuter Clinic Inc., Brownsburg or Boystown, 
Boystown, Neb.

Mark (Steve) Myers
Mark (Steve) Myers, 62, of Brownsburg, Ind., 
passed away peacefully in his 
sleep on Feb. 17, 2022. Steve 
was born June 12, 1959, in 
Indianapolis, Ind., to Arnold 
E. Myers and Retha L. (Davis) 
Myers. He was a talented, self-
employed painting contractor 
who had an equal passion for 
art and the outdoors. Steve was 
known for his infectious smile and desire to make 

people laugh. He will be remembered for his love 
of family and friends, as well as his unfaltering 
kindness, selflessness, and loyalty. Steve was 
always up for a game or competition. He loved 
bringing people together for outdoor sports 
or a game of cards. Most importantly, he was a 
wonderful and giving father, son and brother. 
Steve was preceded in death by his father, 
Arnold Myers. Steve leaves his daughters, Melissa 
Myers, Sarah (husband Kyle) Cummings, Angela 
(husband Christopher) Milazzo; mother, Retha 
Myers; siblings, Christopher (wife Mickie) Myers, 
Jody (husband Stuart) Lanford and Michael (wife 
Leslie) Myers; grandchildren, Elliot Milazzo, Zoey 
Milazzo, Chloe Cummings, Natalia Milazzo and 
Emma Cummings; former wife, Lucinda Myers; as 
well as many nieces and nephews. A memorial 
service for Steve will be held at 1 p.m. April 10, 
2022, at the American Legion in Brownsburg. 
Arrangements are entrusted to Eric M.D. Bell 
Funeral Home and Cremation Services.

CLAYTON

Fayetta Sue Brunner
Fayetta Sue Brunner, 71, passed away Feb. 21, 
2022. She was born Oct. 4, 1950. No service is 
planned. Weaver & Randolph Funeral Home, 
Danville, was entrusted with arrangements.

Walton McKinney Jr.
Walton McKinney Jr., 85, passed away Feb. 16, 
2022. He was born Jan. 28, 1937. Services were 
held Feb. 21. Hall-Baker Funeral Home, Plainfield, 
was entrusted with arrangements. 

COATESVILLE

Alice M. Davidson
Alice M. Davidson, 80, passed away Feb. 23, 2022. 
She was born Aug. 16, 1941. Services were held 
Feb. 28 at Bousley Funeral Home, Coatesville.

DANVILLE

Brian David Bennett
Brian David Bennett, 64, passed away Feb. 19, 
2022. He was born Dec. 28, 1957. Services were 
held Feb. 25. Baker Funeral Home, Danville, was 
entrusted with arrangements. Contributions may 
be made to the Neuroendocrine Tumor Research 
Foundation. Baker Funeral Home, Danville, was 
entrusted with arrangements.

Lindsay Renee Garner
Lindsay Renee Garner, 38, passed away Feb. 15, 
2022. She was born Jan. 1, 1984. Services were 
held Feb. 22. Matthews Mortuary, Brownsburg, 
was entrusted with arrangements.   

Jody Marie Klepper
Jody Marie Klepper, 75, passed away peacefully 
Saturday, Feb. 19, 2022, at her 
home in Danville, Indiana, 
surrounded by her family. Jody 
was born in Monterey, Calif., Jan. 
4, 1947. While attending Fresno 
State University, she worked at 
the Fresno County sheriff’s office 
as a warrant clerk, where she 
would meet her future husband 
Ron. Ron and Jody were married on March 11, 

1970, in Reno, Nev., nearly 52 years ago. They 
settled in Ron’s hometown of Caruthers, Calif., for 
the next 41 years before moving to Danville, Ind., 
to be closer to their sons. In the 10 years living in 
Indiana, Jody became the family favorite, enjoyed 
many friends, watching old movies, doing word 
search puzzles and reading. Kindness and caring 
were not just words to her, but her lifestyle. Jody 
was preceded in death by her parents, Michael 
and Josephine Trovato, and her grandson, Luke 
McKown. She is survived by her husband, Ron; 
her sons, Robert (wife Nicole) and Clay (wife 
Jamie); her step-daughter, Casey McKown; and 
her brothers, Tom (wife Tricia) and Michael (wife 
Debbie) Trovato. Jody was the proud grandparent 
of eight grandchildren, three great-grandchildren 
and an aunt to many nieces and nephews. Jody 
will be fondly remembered by family and friends 
as a devoted wife, loving mother and friend. A 
celebration of Jody’s life will be held 2-5 p.m. 
Saturday, April 30, 2022, at Northview Christian 
Church. Northview Christian Church is located at 
623 N. Indiana, Danville, Indiana 46122. In lieu of 
flowers, the family requests donations be sent to 
the Autism Society of Indiana, 10255 Commerce 
Drive, Suite 164, Carmel, IN, 46032. Their website 
is autismsocietyofindiana.org. Their phone 
number is (800) 609-8449. Arrangements have 
been entrusted to Eric M.D. Bell Funeral Home 
and Cremation Services.

Debra S. Phillips
Debra S. Phillips, 64, passed away Feb. 13, 
2022. She was born July 19, 1957. Services will be 
held at a later date. Baker Funeral Home, Danville, 
was entrusted with arrangements.  

INDIANAPOLIS

Dana F. Collins
Dana F. Collins, 86, passed away Feb. 23, 2022. She 
was born Feb. 9, 1936. Services were held Feb. 26 
at Matthews Mortuary, Brownsburg. 

LIZTON

Betty Jean Jackson
Betty Jean Jackson, 95, passed away Feb. 13, 
2022. She was born Sept. 23, 1926. Private 
services will be held. Contributions may be 
made to The Pittsboro Order of the Eastern Star 
(Chapter Number 416) or Hendricks County 
Senior Services.

David S. Mayfield
David S. Mayfield, 78, passed away Feb. 18, 2022. 
Arrangements were pending at press time. Eric 
M.D. Bell Funeral Home, Pittsboro, was entrusted 
with arrangements.

NORTH SALEM

Jeffrey Lynn Stewart
Jeffrey Lynn Stewart, 63, passed Feb. 18, 2022. He 
was born March 29, 1958. Visitation will be 1-4 
p.m., March 6 at the Clay County 4-H Fairgrounds. 
Contributions may be made to the American 
Breast Cancer Foundation. Porter & Hunt 
Funeral Home, Jamestown, was entrusted with 
arrangements. 

PITTSBORO

Anna Gray
Anna Gray, 76, passed away Feb. 17, 2022. She 
was born April 14, 1945. Services were held Feb. 
22 at Pittsboro Baptist Church. Eric M.D. Bell 
Funeral Home and Cremation Services, Pittsboro, 
was entrusted with arrangements.

Richard L. Smith
Richard L. Smith, 77, passed away Feb. 14, 2022.  
He was born June 3, 1944. Arrangements were 
pending at press time. Eric M.D. Bell Funeral 
Home and Cremation Services, Pittsboro, was 
entrusted with arrangements. 

PLAINFIELD

Linda McMurray Bell
Linda McMurray Bell, 71, passed away Jan. 30, 
2022. She was born April 26, 1950. Services were 
held Feb. 26 at John Wesley Free Methodist 
Church, Indianapolis. Hampton-Gentry 
Funeral Home, Plainfield, was entrusted with 
arrangements.

Helen Irene Case
Helen Irene Case, 87, passed away Feb. 14, 2022.  
She was born July 25, 1934. Services were held 
Feb 19. Hall-Baker Funeral Home, Plainfield, was 
entrusted with arrangements.

Karen Ann Gallatin
Karen Ann Gallatin, 75, passed away Jan. 2, 
2022. She was born Sept. 16, 1946. No services 
are planned. Contributions may be made to 
the Diabetes Foundation. Hampton-Gentry 
Funeral Home, Plainfield, was entrusted with 
arrangements. 

Tony Johnson
Tony Johnson, 66, passed away Feb. 26, 2022. 
He was born Dec. 7, 1955. Services will be at 7 
p.m. March 4 at Hampton-Gentry Funeral Home, 
Plainfield.

Charles, “Chuck” Kiefer
Charles, “Chuck” Kiefer, passed away Feb. 25, 2022. 
He was born March 23, 1934. Services were held 
March 2 at St. Susanna Catholic Church, Plainfield. 
Hampton-Gentry Funeral Home, Plainfield, was 
entrusted with arrangements.

Kimbra Ann “Kim” Kuner
Kimbra Ann “Kim” Kuner, 66, passed away Feb. 
19, 2022. She was born Sept. 14, 1955. Services 
were held Feb. 26 at Hall-Baker Funeral Home, 
Plainfield. Contributions may be made to the 
American Cancer Society. 

James T. Mayo
James T. Mayo, 76, passed away Feb. 16, 2022. 
He was born Sept. 12, 1945. Services were held 
March 1 at Hampton-Gentry Funeral Home, 
Plainfield. Burial with military honors was at 
Clayton Cemetery.

William R. “Bill” Porter
William R. “Bill” Porter, 78, passed away Feb. 19, 
2022. He was born Oct. 23, 1943. Services were 
held Feb. 26 at St. Susanna Catholic Church, 
Plainfield. Hall-Baker Funeral Home, Plainfield, 
was entrusted with arrangements. Contributions 
may be made to the Alzheimer’s Association. 

COMMUNITY
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S P O N S O R E D  B Y  H E N D R I C K S  P O W E R  
A N D  I N D I A N A  E L E C T R I C  C O O P E R AT I V E S

MAKE A 
DIFFERENCE!

Hendricks Power is now 
accepting candidates for our Board 
of Directors. If you live in Guilford, 
Center, or Lincoln townships and 
are a member, you are eligible to 

apply!

Learn more at: 
www.hendrickspower.com/about-us

or (317) 718-7641

ICONICbriefs
Creativity brings mural to Danville Public Library

Conexus Indiana elects Plainfield’s 
DeFabis to board 

The Conexus Indiana board of directors elected three new board 
members, including Mark DeFabis, CEO of Integrated Distribution 
Services in Plainfield. Prior to entering the logistics industry, DeFabis 
worked in the public sector, including time as administrator of Eco-
nomic and Housing Development for the city of Indianapolis. DeFabis 
also chairs the Conexus Indiana Logistics Council, a position he has held since 2016.

Danville Public Library staff member 
Maddie Feuquay recently completed 
a new mural in the Children’s Activ-
ity Room. It inspires creativity and pays 

homage to the library’s past and present. 
Feuguay has also created coloring sheets 
that mimic the mural for patrons to color 
their own version.

Maddie Feuguay recently completed the mural in Danville Public Library’s Children’s Activity Room. 
(Photo provided by Danville Public Library)

DeFabis

FORtheRECORD - HC OBITUARIES
Mildred L. Roush

Mildred L. Roush, 95, passed away Feb. 13, 2022. 
She was born Aug. 22, 1926. Private services were 
held Feb. 16. Hampton-Gentry Funeral Home, 
Plainfield, was entrusted with arrangements.

Charlene M. Schofield
Charlene M. Schofield, 78, passed away 
Feb. 5, 2022. She was born Jan. 19, 1944. 
Services were held Feb. 26 at Plainfield 
Christian Church, Plainfield. Hampton-Gentry 
Funeral Home, Plainfield, was entrusted with 
arrangements. Contributions may be made to the 
VFW, Beech Grove or Plainfield Christian Church 
or Eastside Christian Church, Lake Placid, Fla.

John T. Schofield
John T. Schofield, 79, passed away Feb. 5, 2022. 
He was born Feb. 6, 1943. Services were held 
Feb. 26 at Plainfield Christian Church, Plainfield. 

Hampton-Gentry Funeral Home, Plainfield, was 
entrusted with arrangements. Contributions may 
be made to the VFW, Beech Grove or Plainfield 
Christian Church or Eastside Christian Church, 
Lake Placid, Fla.

Carol Elaine (Rivers) Wesseler
Carol Elaine (Rivers) Wesseler, 70, passed 
away Feb. 24, 2022. She was born Jan. 13, 
1952. Services were held March 2 at Plainfield 
Christian Church, Plainfield. Hampton-Gentry 
Funeral Home, Plainfield, was entrusted with 
arrangements. Contributions may be made to The 
Michael J. Fox Foundation, Alive Hospice or My 
Daily Walk.

Nancy A. Williams
Nancy A. Williams, 79, passed away Feb. 17, 
2022. She was born Jan. 16, 1943. Services were 
held Feb. 22 at Hampton-Gentry Funeral Home, 
Plainfield.
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EVENTScalendar
MARCH
4 Friday
Cascade Goopy Gallop 3k/5k
6 p.m., 6423 S. CR 200 W, Clayton. Cross country race at 
the Cadets home course. Proceeds benefit the high school 
and middle school cross country programs. $37. Register: 
runsignup.com/Race/IN/Clayton/CascadeGoopyGallop.

5 Saturday
Artscape & your library
7-9 p.m., Avon-Washington Township Public Library,  498 
N. Avon Ave., Avon. Evening of unique art, live music and 
delicious food feartring exhibits of the artists’ work and one-
on-one conversations with artists. Includes a sweet/savory 
buffet and a silent auction. Advance tickets, $20 per single 
and $35 per couple, $25 per person at the door. facebook.
com/AvonLibrary

5 Saturday
Father Daughter Dance 2022
5-9 p.m., Washington Township Parks Pavilion Center, 435 
Whipple Lane, Avon. Join Project A.N.G.E.L. for the Under 
the Sea dance. Grandfathers, godfathers, uncles and other 
special adults are welcome in lieu of dads. All ages welcome. 
Cost: $40 for one adult and one child, $10 each additional 
child. Catered plated meal served at 6 p.m. Raffle/silent 
auction, special guests from magical mermaids and dance 
to music from a DJ. Corsages are available for presale or 
will be limited at the door for $12. Photos by Lois McKenzie 
Photography are $10 each and can be preordered with 
tickets. projectangelofhendrickscounty.com

5 Saturday
Weed Wrangle 
Williams Park, 940 S. Locust Lane, Brownsburg. Weed 
Wrangle is part of a national effort to remove invasive plants 
from public spaces. Volunteers must be comfortable using 
hand tools and chemicals such as herbicides. Volunteers 
ages 13-17 must be accompanied by an adult. Bring work 
gloves. Brownsburgparks.com

5, 12 Saturdays
McCloud Maple Syrup Days
9 a.m.-3 p.m., McCloud Nature Park, 8518 Hughes Road, 
North Salem. Sugar maple trees at McCloud Nature Park 
produce sap, trees are tapped. When daytime temperatures 
increase, sap runs into the attached buckets then are 
placed in an evaporator and reduced into maple syrup. 
hendricskscountyparks.org/programs/maple-syrup-days

5 Saturday
Spring Fling 10k & 5k  
Part of the The Plainfield Parks & Recreation Race Series, run 
on the paved trails of Plainfield. $35. Register: runsignup.
com/Race/IN/Plainfield/PlainfieldParksSeries.

6 Sunday
Indiana Lyons vs. Chi-Town Rebels
4-6 p.m., Bosstick Gymnasium, 49 N. Wayne St., Danville. 
$10 per person at the gate or in advance. indianalyons.com/
schedule

8 Tuesday
For the Love of May: The Story of May Wright Sewall
6:30-7:30 p.m., Plainfield-Guilford Township Public Library, 
1120 Stafford Road. Celebrate International Women’s Day 
with a performance from storyteller Sally Perkins. “For the 
Love of May” is the story of May Wright Sewall, an influential 
educator, suffragist and peace advocate. plainfieldlibrary.
libnet.info

10 Thursday
College & Career Fair/Apprenticeship & Trades Fair
6:30-8 p.m., Hendricks County Fairgrounds, 1900 E. Main St., 
Danville. Hendricks College Network will host two fairs in 
one location. HendricksCollegeNetwork.org

11 Friday
Rockin’ Through the Decades
6 p.m., Lucas Oil Indianapolis Raceway Park, 10267 E. U.S. 
136, Indianapolis. Brownsburg Education Foundation 
Rally for Our Kids Gala will raise funds for educational 
experiences for Brownsburg Schools students. 
Includes live auction, silent auction, diamond raffle, 
dessert dash and golden ticket raffle. $75, 21 or older. 
brownsburgeducationfoundation.org

12 Saturday
Stone Soup at Pock’s Cabin
1-3 p.m., Pecar Campground, 5203 E. CR 150 N., Avon. Read 
an inclusive version of “Stone Soup” by Heather Forest 
and learn about pioneer cooking. $2. wtp.recdesk.com/
Community/Calendar

13 Sunday 
Crush the Course
2-3 p.m., Oak Room, 435 Whipple Lane, Avon. This mother-
daughter event is designed to help women celebrate 
and not dread menstruating. Learn tools to help ease 
discomfort. $15 for two. wtp.recdesk.com/Community/
Calendar

13 Sunday
No Luck Irish Run
8:30 a.m., The Shops at Perry Crossing, 2499 Perry 
Crossing Way, Plainfield. This event is a USATF Certified 
half marathon, a 5k run/walk and kids dash. Cost: $25. 
runsignup.com/Race/NoLuckIrishRun/Page-4

14 Monday
Pi Day Celebration
4-7 p.m., Plainfield-Guilford Township Public Library, 
1120 Stafford Road. Celebrate the librarians’ favorite 
mathematical constant, pi, with a slice of pie. Bring a 
homemade pie for others to vote on, or stop by to just grab 
a slice. plainfieldlibrary.libnet.info

15 Tuesday
Crafty Crew: Loofah Soap Disc
2-3 p.m. and 6:30-7:30 p.m., Plainfield-Guilford Township 
Public Library, 1120 Stafford Road. Create a loofah soap 
disc with essential oils. Materials provided. plainfieldlibrary.
libnet.info

  15 Tuesday
Secrets on the Shelf: Free Screening
6-7:30 p.m., 170 S. Washington St., Danville. Students at 
Cascade Middle School have produced a documentary: 
“Secrets on the Shelf” that highlights unique artifacts from 
the Hendricks County Historical Museum. facebook.com/
cascademiddleschoolMCCSC

16-18 Wednesday
Fundraising Garage Sale
8 a.m.-4 p.m. Thursday-Friday and 8 a.m.-noon Saturday, 
Danville Friends Church, 45 N. 200 E., Danville. Proceeds 
benefit Misty Eyes Animal Shelter. mistyeyes.org

17 Thursday
Paddy’s on the Square
8 a.m.-8 p.m., Downtown Danville. Join on the northwest 
side of the Square at 8 a.m. for the official start to the 
festivities, featuring bagpipe players and fountain dyeing 
ceremony. Downtown restaurants will have lunch specials 
in honor of St. Patrick’s Day. The day wraps up with the 
Danville Parks and Recreation 5K Run/Walk at 5:30 followed 
by the Paddy’s on the Square Pub Crawl. Registration for 
the fun run is $10 ($20 cash at the event). Registration for 
the pub crawl is $5. downtowndanville.org/paddys-on-the-
square

18 Friday
Sham-Rock
7-9 p.m., Scamahorn Park, Legion building, 130 E. Main St., 
Pittsboro. The Pittsboro Parks Department hosts this free 
Daddy-Daughter Dance with a DJ, refreshments and crafts. 
Dress casual. townofpittsboro.org/departments/parks-
department

19-20 Saturday-Sunday
The Indiana Guitar Show
11 a.m.-6 p.m. Saturday, 11 a.m.-4 p.m. Sunday, Hendricks 
County 4-H Fairgrounds, 1900 E. Main St., Danville. 
Musicians from Central Indiana can buy, sell and 
trade with national dealers. Price: $15. facebook.com/
theindianaguitarshow

20 Sunday
First Day of Spring Hike
1-2 p.m., Pecar Nature Center, 5203 E. County Road 150 N, 
Avon. Join a naturalist at Pock Woods at Pecar Nature Park 
for the first day of spring hike. Learn about spring plants, 
look for animal homes and explore the nature center. wtp.
recdesk.com/Community/Calendar
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Booking hotels and ordering 
takeout nearby — or not

EDITORIAL

Why we  
can’t have 

anything nice…
Recently, there have been high-pro-

file incidents of vandalism in Hendricks 
County. 

The B&O Trail saw extensive graffiti 
from Indiana 267 to Hornaday Road in 
Brownsburg. Then there was extensive 
tagging of vulgar phrases and images at 
Gill Family Aquatic Center in Danville.

In addition to the damage, there are 
trespassing violations and general public 
disorder.

Vandalism causes problems in addition 
to unsightly profanity. It damages public 
property paid for with taxes and hard 
earned grants. It tends to prompt more 
vandalism. In addition, the insurance pay-
outs often lead to higher premiums for 
everyone. Except maybe the perps.

Since there doesn’t seem to be an 
overarching local issue, it is likely the 
graffiti is misguided mischief. It is a con-
sistent issue which local law enforce-
ment should address. But what is the 
answer?

Although, it should be prosecuted, 
it is important to be aware that people 
make mistakes and can change.

Short of outfitting the entire county in 
invasive cameras, the immediate answer 
is vigilance. Note that vigilance is differ-
ent than vigilantism. Vigilance means 
keeping careful watch for instances of 
mischief.

When you see something, say some-
thing.

If you have any information about the 
two vandalism incidents mentioned, 
please contact local law enforcement.

It’s still going to happen, but if we can 
effectively address the issue and assign 
appropriate and measured responses to 
these incidents, we can lessen the im-
pact, perhaps stop it from happening in 
the future.

The views in these editorials are of 
reader participants. They do not represent 
those of Hendricks County ICON ownership 
and management.

THUMBS UP
THUMBS DOWN

 Someone damaged the Gill 
Aquatic Center at Ellis Park in 

Danville with vulgar graffiti. For those 
with information call the crime tip line 
at (317) 745-3001 or the Hendricks 
County Communications Center at (317) 
839-8700.

The Hendricks County Food 
Pantry Coalition (HCFPC), a fund 

of the HC Community Foundation, 
awarded grants this month totaling 
$35,000 to 23 local food pantries and 
pet food pantries.

Central Elementary Robotics 
Team in Plainfield went on to win 

the Judge’s Award after being formed 
for just three weeks. Rose Promotions in 
Brownsburg designed the team shirts.

 Garmong Construction Services 
launched the development of 

The Commerce Park at Brownsburg 
Raceway, anticipating more than $100 
million in new economic development 
and capital investments. The 47-acre 
project will be located adjacent to Lucas 
Oil Indianapolis Raceway Park and 
Ronald Reagan Parkway.

North Elementary first grade 
teacher Mrs. Prater ends the week 

with “positive affirmation Friday” where 
she invites each student to the front of 
the class and tells them three good 
things about themselves. The students 
were excited to tell their teacher great 
things about her when she was done.

The Brownsburg A Guard won 
their first WGI Regional Champi-

onship in February.

The Brownsburg High School 
cheerleaders attended the 

national competition in Florida for the 
first time.

By Dick Wolfsie

I do a lot of dumb things. But I have no re-
grets because these missteps often end up 
as an inspiration for one of my columns. I do 
not do dumb things on purpose. That would 
be, well…dumb.

One of the dumb-
est things I ever did 
was about four years 
ago when Mary Ellen 
and I were planning 
a trip to Washington, 
D.C., to visit some of 
my old classmates 
from George Wash-
ington University. My 
wife usually makes the reservations, but I 
took on the responsibility. BIG mistake.

I checked online and compared differ-
ent rates. I found a surprisingly inexpensive 
hotel right in Washington and booked it. I 
couldn’t determine from their map how far 
the hotel was from the White House, which 
was the part of town we needed to be in. 
So, I called.

“Hello. This is Richard Wolfsie, and a few 
days ago I booked a room with you guys for 
Sept. 4 through Sept. 10. Can you give me 
some idea how far you are from the White 
House and how long it would take to walk 
that distance?”

There was a pause on the other end.
“Well, sir, it’s about 3,000 miles as the 

crow flies. If you are walking with the crows, 
you’re looking at about three months.”

What I had done was, yes, book a hotel 
in Washington. Just not D.C. It was in the 
middle of Seattle.

Over the years, Mary Ellen has never let 
me forget this dumb mistake, but now she 
has topped me. This is especially gratifying 
because she never does dumb things, with 
maybe one exception 42 years ago.

Here’s the story: The other night we de-
cided to pick up Chinese food. Our favorite 
place had gone out of business, so we were 
seeking a new option. Someone recom-
mended Happy Dragon. Mary Ellen made 

the call and placed the order. The first odd 
thing was our ticket number: 8649735260, 
which I think is also the population of China.

After we ordered, I asked Mary Ellen for 
the address. Brett, 
my son, put it in his 
GPS to see how long 
it would take to get 
there.

“Do we need to 
leave now? I asked.

“I think we better, 
Dad. It’s gonna take 
us about three and a 
half hours.”

“Wow, that much traffic?”
With that, Mary Ellen let out a yelp. I had 

never heard my wife yelp. Not in 42 years.
“Oh, no! I ordered our food from a Happy 

Dragon in Ohio by mistake.”
“I hope it was Canton, Ohio. I love Can-

tonese food.”
“Very funny. No, it was Happy Dragon in 

Columbus, Ohio. Call them back and cancel.”
I called and told him my name, and then I 

read him our order number.
“Okay, you are Mr. fried rice, two egg rolls, 

wonton soup and main course is…
“Yes, yes, that’s me. Look, we live in India-

napolis and…
“Oh, that’s a long drive; better leave now. 

Getting cold.”
“I’m sorry, we made a mistake and will 

have to cancel. We didn’t mean to order 
from Ohio.”

“You don’t like Cantonese food?”
“Too late, I already did that joke.”
We reordered at the local Happy Dragon 

and enjoyed the dinner. That night we were a 
happy family, which was also our main course.

Dick Wolfsie lives in Indianapolis with 
his wife of 33 years. Dick is usually in the 
basement trying to think up something 
funny to write. He can be reached at: 
wolfsie@aol.com.

“Better to die 
fighting for 

freedom then be 
a prisoner all the 
days of your life.”

– Bob Marley

QUOTE

VIEWS

Our nation has all sorts of arcane, non-
sensical laws on the books. Each issue, 
we’ll share one with you …

In Quitman, Ga., it’s illegal to change the 
clothes on a storefront mannequin unless the 
shades are down.

STRANGE LAW

“Can you give me some idea how far 
you are from the White House and 

how long it would take to walk that 
distance?” There was a pause on the 
other end. “Well, sir, it’s about 3,000 

miles as the crow flies.”
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PUZZLES ANSWERS FROM PAGE 13

I S A A C L O A D M E A N
O N I C E E L S E O R C A
N O D A L A D H D L O T S

I L L S E U R A S I A
P S I A A H S C A R
A U B U R N A Y E S P D T
L I E S C A M O H O A R D
A T R A E S P Y S K N A P
C O I F S A L O E L A M A
E R A H O P E L L A M A S

V O W D E M I A S S
S C R A W N Y S A N S
T O A D S E A S G I Z M O
U R G E U L N A O N I O N
B E A R P L A Y S E T T O

9 4 3 5 6 1 8 7 2
1 2 5 8 4 7 6 3 9
8 7 6 3 2 9 4 1 5
7 5 9 4 3 6 1 2 8
4 3 1 7 8 2 5 9 6
2 6 8 9 1 5 7 4 3
5 1 4 6 9 3 2 8 7
6 9 2 1 7 8 3 5 4
3 8 7 2 5 4 9 6 1

Answers to HOOSIER HODGEPODGE: Towns: EAST CHICAGO, GARY, HAMMOND, HOBART, MUNSTER, 
WHITING; Nominees: BELFAST, CODA, DON’T LOOK UP, DUNE, KING RICHARD; Winners: HOUSTON, INDIA-
NAPOLIS, JACKSONVILLE, LOS ANGELES; Traits: FAIR, KIND, LOYAL; Sides: HEADS, TAILS; Medalist: GOEPPER

317.867.0900
www.CTCarmel.com

Professional quality computer
services at affordable rates!

Businesses around the world depend on Computer 
Troubleshooters. .We’re the “computer experts”... the people to 
call when your computer breaks down, when your machine or 
software needs to be upgraded, when viruses attack or even 
when you’re about to throw your computer out the window.

SCAN FOR
SPECIAL OFFER!

ONE OF THOSE DAYS?

CALL ON US AT ANY TIME
FOR SERVICES INCLUDING:

Hardware Troubleshooting
Software Troubleshooting
Internet/Email Setup and Assistance
Networking Wired & Wireless
Application Setup and Support
Regular Computer Maintenance
Virus Protection & Removal
Internet Security Troubleshooting
Remote Access & Diagnostics
Managed I/T Service Plans
Residential and Business Services
PC and Mac Service and Sales

HELP IS JUST AROUND THE CORNER.

FREE IN-SHOP
DIAGNOSIS
UP TO $60 VALUE!

WE ARE YOUR APPLE SUPPORT EXPERTS!

317.867.0900

950 N. Rangeline Rd., Ste. E, Carmel, IN 46032 • (317) 867-0900 • www.ctcarmel.com • M-F 9AM-5PM and Weekends/After Hours by Appt. Only

Hendricks County ICON 

BLOOD DRIVE
April 30 • 11 a.m. - 4 p.m. 

5252 E. Main St., Avon.

In memory  
of Rick Myers

Sign up at: 

versiti.org
Call/text  

317-918-0334

By Martha Rardin, RD, CD

Diabetes. I imagine ev-
eryone reading this knows of someone that 
has Type 2 diabetes, or they have a diabetes 
diagnosis. Medical advances and pharma-
ceutical innovations have improved care 
and treatment for those with this diagnosis. 
Unfortunately, too many people still miss 
the mark keeping blood sugar at recom-
mended ranges (70-140ml/dl or less than 
5.6 for A1c measurement). 

A recent study from the American Heart As-
sociation noted that less than 20% of Ameri-
can adults with Type 2 diabetes meet the 
targets to reduce their risk for cardiovascular 
disease. When we add in those with obesity 
or a BMI greater than 30, the number of adults 
managing their diabetes well drops to 10%. 

While sobering, the key to changing these 
numbers is largely in the hands of individuals. 
Managing diabetes is best viewed as a daily 
habit that will make you feel better, help you 
gain control over your health and may save 
money with lower medication costs.

Incorporate these daily habits with or 
without diabetes:

EAT HEALTHY. 
This will not happen without the daily 

effort it takes to form a habit. Think about 
foods you consider a treat or extravagance. 
How often do you eat these? If daily, that is 
too often. Mentally relinquish these to the 
special treat category and limit to about 
once a month.

Even when eating healthy food, be mindful 
of how much you eat. If portions are too large, 
you will overeat and miss your mark. Most 
Americans eat too much protein and meat, 
which should not be larger than a deck of 

cards. Keep starchy food to 1/3 cup to 1/2 cup.
DAILY ACTIVITY IS YOUR BEST FRIEND. 

Did you know that 30 minutes of daily 
exercise goes a long way toward manag-
ing your blood sugars? Check blood sugar 
before and after activity, and you will likely 
notice a lower blood sugar.

PLAN, PLAN, PLAN. 
All foods are allowed for a person with 

diabetes if they understand what foods, 
when to eat and how much to eat. Control-
ling blood sugar is linked to activity, food 
and medication. Managing diabetes will 
be easier when you plan activity, food and 
medication around your daily schedule. 

TEST YOUR BLOOD SUGARS  
ON A REGULAR BASIS.

Regular testing and knowing how to in-
terpret the numbers is the best skill a person 
with diabetes can use. Having diabetes and 
not testing is like driving at night with your 
lights off. Know what before and after meal 
blood sugar targets should be, A1c target 
and how different things (food, activity, 
stress, illness, hormones) can affect readings.   

MEET WITH A DIABETES EDUCATOR.  
Hendricks Regional Health offers diabetes 

counseling to help examine daily habits, 
reset goals and help you back on track to ef-
fectively managing your diabetes. Call (317) 
745-3769.

Control blood sugar with 
daily healthy habits

NUTRITION

Martha Rardin, MSM, RDN, CD, FAND, is 
Director of Nutrition and Dietetics for 
Hendricks Regional Health. Her goal is to 
share ideas about how to eat healthier, 
increase activity and inspire others.
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COMMERCIAL &  
RESIDENTIAL PAINTING

317.447.5227
WWW.FLORABROTHERSPAINTING.COM

Plainfield - Guilford Twp Public Library, Hendricks County, Indiana
Cash & Investments Combined Statement - 2021

Local 
Fund 
Number Local Fund Name

Beg Cash 
& Inv Bal 

Jan 1,2021 Receipts Disbursements

End Cash 
& Inv Bal

Dec 31,2021
Governmental 
Activities

100 Library Operating Fund $550,219.51 $2,698,157.49 $2,395,850.07 $852,526.93
200 Main Gift & Memorial $23,236.13 $7,951.28 $3,797.29 $27,390.12
201 Rainy Day Fund $581,093.46 $180,000.00 $180,000.00 $581,093.46
203 Levy Excess Fund $0.71 $0.00 $0.71 $0.00
226 Fundraising $6,413.94 $2,572.75 $2,364.12 $6,622.57
227 Historical Gift & Memorial $1,394.79 $1,946.00 $713.54 $2,627.25
229 Friends Of The Library  

Gift Fund
$15,603.70 $12,050.00 $10,184.56 $17,469.14

276 State Tech Fund Grant Fund $0.00 $17,039.39 $17,039.39 $0.00
277 CARES Grant Fund $0.00 $1,971.34 $1,971.34 $0.00
300 Bond & Interest Redemption 

Fund
$84,864.07 $698,038.72 $619,150.00 $163,752.79

400 Library Improvement $249,374.43 $0.00 $0.00 $249,374.43
401 Reserve Fund Construction 

Fund
$0.00 $4,000,000.00 $426,669.55 $3,573,330.45

800 PLAC Fund $325.00 $5,009.00 $4,811.00 $523.00
801 Evergreen Intra Library $57.96 $477.85 $374.77 $161.04
803 Insurance Clearing $0.00 $40,860.86 $40,860.86 $0.00

Total All Funds $1,512,583.70 $7,666,074.68 $3,703,787.20 $5,474,871.18

By Karl Zimmer

You might be wondering, 
“Is there one belief that can 

make all the difference?” You might also be 
asking, “What difference,” or “Difference in 
what?” Those are good questions, and the 
answers will reveal themselves as you em-
brace the belief I’ll 
describe below. The 
short answer to your 
first question is, “Yes.”

We know beliefs 
drive behavior, and 
their power (whether 
of positive or nega-
tive impact) lies in the 
fact that they reside 
in our unconscious 
minds, where we may 
not be aware of them. 
For us to unleash our 
own power, we must 
become more aware 
of our beliefs and choose those that help us 
accomplish what we want. 

Would you embrace a belief that dis-
empowers you? Wouldn’t you rather hold 
strongly to a belief that supports your 
power, your independence and helps you 
control your emotions and responses to 
outside forces?

Think about an event when someone 
did or said something, you felt a negative 
emotion and you may have even said or 
thought, “You made me feel…” If so, did 
you realize that you gave your power to 
that person? You blamed that person for 
your emotional response rather than taking 

responsibility for your response. 
The truth is, that person said or did some-

thing, and you felt something. They did not 
make you feel anything. Never give away 
your power. Your feelings and how you re-
spond to anything are your responsibility.

Every event con-
tains a lesson. Ask 
yourself, “What can I 
learn from how I was 
triggered by what 
this person did or 
said?” The answer 
will help you un-
derstand that they 
didn’t make you 
feel anything. You 
felt what you felt 
because of a belief 
formed from some-
thing that happened 
before. The belief 

that will set you free to unleash your power 
is, “I am responsible for my emotions, and I 
choose how to respond to anyone or any-
thing. No matter what anyone says or does, 
I am okay, worthy and good enough.” How 
cool is that?

What one belief can make 
all the difference?

LIFE’S 
CHOICES

Karl is the author of, “The Boy Who Grew Up 
to RULE® the World…,” a speaker and board 
certified hypnotist. Karl can be contacted 
at Karl@iRULEtheWorld.com. RULE® is 
a Registered Mark of Karl R. Zimmer III. 
Information provided is for informational 
purposes only and is not intended to diagnose, 

treat or cure any condition or illness.

Never give away 
your power. Your 
feelings and how 

you respond to 
anything are your 

responsibility.
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Sedona offers scenic
views, tours and hiking

LIFESTYLE

Don Knebel is a local resident who works for 
Barnes & Thornburg LLP. For the full column 
visit donknebel.com. You may contact him at 
editorial@youarecurrent.com.

By Don Knebel

Today, in my continu-
ing series on places to go during Indiana 
winters, we visit Sedona, Ariz., with an aver-
age high March temperature of 65 degrees.

About 300 million years ago, geologic 
forces created unique red sandstone out-
croppings in a 4,000-foot high area 30 miles 
south of Flagstaff, Ariz. In 1902, the United 
States established a post office in the area 
and named it Sedona after the postmaster’s 
wife. 

For years, Sedona remained a sleepy des-
ert town used as a scenic backdrop for west-
ern movies. Because of its pleasant tem-
peratures and dramatic settings, vacationers 
began coming to Sedona in the 1950s. 

In 1956, Marguerite Staude, a sculptor 
who owned a ranch near Sedona, designed 
and supervised the building of the Roman 
Catholic Chapel of the Holy Cross, dramati-
cally set into the sandstone south of the 
center of town. 

In 1980, a Sedona medium claimed that 
the area around Sedona includes vortexes 
(not vortices), claimed to be spots where 
the earth’s magnetic forces are particular-
ly strong, providing spiritual and physical 
healing.

Sedona, now with a population of about 
10,000, attracts visitors from around the 
world. Many new age shops cater to those 
coming to town to experience its spiritual 
energy. Multiple tours take visitors to the 
vortexes, ranging from four to seven de-
pending on the tour. Even people taking 
the tours who reject the vortex claims find 
relaxation among the red-orange cliffs and 
buttes, the colors of which change with the 
time of day. 

Sedona is a picturesque day trip from 
Phoenix and about 100 miles south of the 
Grand Canyon. Visitors to Sedona should 
plan on stopping at nearby Jerome, a for-
mer copper mining town that was once the 
fourth largest city in Arizona. The Douglas 
family mansion is now a museum, chroni-
cling the time when Jerome was the “wick-
edest town in the west.”

TRAVEL

Among the beauty of Sedona, Ariz., is the Chapel of the Holy Cross designed by Marguerite Staude in the 
1950s. (Photo by Don Knebel)

“The Community 
Foundation is all 
about improving 
Hendricks County by 
being the link 
between charitable 
dollars and innovative 
non-profits, large and non-profits, large and 
small. As a board 
member, it’s so 
encouraging to be a 
part of HCCF’s force 
for good.”
 
- Libby Whipple

Hendricks County Recyclying District, Hendricks County, Indiana
Cash & Investments Combined Statement - 2021

Local 
Fund 
Number Local Fund Name

Beg Cash 
& Inv Bal 

Jan 1,2021 Receipts Disbursements

End Cash 
& Inv Bal

Dec 31,2021
Governmental 
Activities

1 Hendricks County  
Special Projects Fund

$391,525.03 $66,585.30 $1,978.80 $456,131.53

2 Rainy Day Fund $1,202,191.71 $80,200.00 $0.00 $1,282,391.71
3 Solid Waste  

Management Fund
$1,444,987.13 $651,594.12  $946,330.57 $1,150,250.68

Total All Funds $3,038,703.87 $798,379.42 $948,309.37 $2,888,773.92

804 East Main Street  •  Brownsburg

Buy one dozen get  

3 FREE Donuts
One coupon per customer.  Coupon has no value.  Expires 3/31/2022.

Ce
le

br
at

ing
 48 Years of Serving Hendricks County

Established February 19, 1974
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Spring offers garden shows for 
gardeners of all experience levels

LIFESTYLE

GARDENING

John Chapin is a retired school teacher and 
sole proprietor of Chapin Landscaping in 
Danville. He has over 30 years’ experience 
in the landscaping business. Contact him at 
jchapinlandscaping@gmail.com

By John Chapin

For gardeners, novice 
and experienced alike, learning about grow-
ing plants is an ongoing experience. One 
very enjoyable way to learn while checking 
out popular plants and all things garden re-
lated is to attend a spring gardening fair. 

Many Indiana county Master Gardener 
groups organize these events, usually held 
at the county fairgrounds with free admis-
sion. You can enjoy a garden fair almost ev-
ery other Saturday from March into May. 

At each, there are lots of vendors selling 
plants, great tools, unique garden art and 
decor, handcrafted furniture, and more…
but all garden related — no gutters, hot tub, 
hearing aid or siding sales. 

There are educational speakers and dem-
onstrations, kids activities, literature from 
nonprofit services with garden emphasis 
and food trucks or a cafe with tempting 
homemade food and desserts. Plus, there 
are always freebies of seeds, trees and door 
prizes. Check them out.

Happy Gardening!
Central Indiana spring gardening events: 
• Garden Fair hosted by the Putnam 

County Master Gardeners, 9 a.m.-3 p.m. 
March 19, Putnam County Fairgrounds, 
64 N. U.S. 231, Greencastle. Free

• GardenFest hosted by the Morgan 
County Master Gardeners, 9 a.m.-3 
p.m. March 26, First United Methodist 
Church, 900 Indianapolis Road, Mar-
tinsville. Free

• Gardenfest hosted by the Boone Coun-
ty Master Gardeners, 9 a.m.-3 p.m. April 
2, Boone County 4-H Fairgrounds, 1300 

E. 100 S, Lebanon. Free
• Gardening for All Ages hosted by the 

Hendricks County Masters Gardeners, 9 
a.m.-3 p.m. April 23, Hendricks County 
4-H Fairgrounds, 1900 E. Main St., Dan-
ville. Free

• Garden Celebration hosted by the 
Johnson County Garden Club at the 
fairgrounds in Franklin, 9 a.m.-3 p.m. 
May 7, 250 Fairground St., Franklin. $2

• Plant Sale hosted by the Hamilton 
County Master Gardeners, 8 a.m.-3 p.m. 
May 21, Hamilton County 4-H Fair-
grounds, 2003 Pleasant St., Noblesville. 
Free

The 33,000 sq. ft. Hendricks 
County 4-H Fairgrounds and 

Conference Complex is designed 
to meet any of your social 
meeting needs:  banquets, 

meetings, seminars or wedding 
events - we can do it all! Our 

friendly and knowledgable staff  
are ready to make your event 
worry-free and memorable!

SPECIAL FEATURES
•  Nine conference classrooms 

and boardrooms
•  Complete commercial kitchen
•  Demonstation kitchen
•  12,000 sq. ft. multi-purpose 

auditorium
•  24’ x 36’ stage
•  Easy load-in areas with 

overhead door
•  High ceilings
•  Epoxy covered fl ooring
•  ADA accessibility

LET US BOOK YOUR 
2022 EVENT 

OR WEDDING!

DANVILLE | 1900 East Main St. 
317-718-6153 | www.4HComplex.org

$50 OFF
Rental of $150 

or more
Must present coupon at time 
of order.  Expires 12-31-22.

Shoppers find spring plants at the 2020 Gardening for All Ages event. This year’s show in Hendricks County is 
April 23. (Photo provided by Hendricks County Master Gardeners)

(Graphic provided by Hendricks County Master 
Gardeners)
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Painting bullseyes after taking the shots: How 
holy practice helps followers grow in Christ

DEVOTIONAL
By Rev. Charlie Wilfong

Lester was known 
as the best rifle shot in the county. On his 
property you could see a red painted bulls-
eye on dozens of trees with a bullet in the 
dead center of each small red dot.

One day some kids were exploring and by 
chance went onto Lester’s ranch property. 
Quietly, from behind thick bushes, they saw 
him hit a few trees from quite a distance. 

After firing, they clearly saw Lester carry 
a bucket of red paint to the tree he had hit 
moments ago. Then, he painted a red target 
around the fresh bullet hole in each tree. 

It’s a funny story. It demonstrates a few 
things — cheating, for one. It also shows 
our inclination to define our activity — 
whatever it is — as successful and effective. 

Discipleship groups help people to be 
effective followers of Jesus by sharing jour-
neys in the group’s confidentiality.

It’s tempting to bring a bucket of red 
paint to such a conversation. Whatever it is 
that I’m already doing to follow Jesus gets a 
big red bullseye painted around it.

The best question I know for growing as 
a follower of Jesus is, “What do you want to 
do differently to be a better follower of Je-
sus?” Now the red paint is gone. 

The holy season of Lent is here. Ash 
Wednesday was March 2. Traditionally, we 
begin or renew some holy practices. 

We know the value of practice in sports, 
business and most any creative endeavor. It 
can also become an empty, nearly meaning-
less repetition. 

Prayer, Bible study, meditation, worship, 
service, witness and generosity are all holy 
practices. They can become stale with repe-
tition. It can be tempting to apply some red 
paint and assure that we hit the target.

In Galatians 2:19b-20, the Apostle Paul 
writes, “I have been crucified with Christ; 
and it is no longer I who live, but it is Christ 
who lives in me. And the life I now live in the 
flesh I live by faith in the Son of God, who 
loved me and gave himself for me.”

What will you do differently in this holy 
season of Lent?

The Rev. Charlie Wilfong is the senior 
pastor at Plainfield United Methodist 
Church. Contact him at cwilfong@
pumc.org, pumc.org, facebook.com/
PlainfieldUMC or (317) 839-2319.

SACRED SPACE

SATURDAY - MARCH 12TH - 10:00 A.M. 
Preview: Friday, March 11th , 4:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m.

Jack A. Lawson AU01000629   •   Brandon K. Lawson AU19300138 
1280 East Main Street, Danville, Indiana 46122

(317) 745-6404  •  FAX (317) 745-7810  •  AC31300014

OWNER:  Mark Sutton 
For more info & photos visit our website:  www.lawsonandco.com

PUBLIC AUCTION
Historic Ephemera & Artifacts

Lawson Auction Gallery
1280 East Main Street, Danville, Indiana 46122

All items sold live with some being offered on HiBid.com!
To bid online go to www.lawsonandco.hibid.com.

ARCHITECTURAL - MILITARY
POLITICAL - ADVERTISING - ART
TEXTILES - PHARMACY - MAPS
LARGE FORMAT SHEET MUSIC

BEADWORK - BOOKS
ANTIQUE FURNITURE - ORIENTAL RUGS

MONDAY - MARCH 7TH - 10:00 A.M.
2019 CHEVROLET EQUINOX AWD LT 

2017 CHEVROLET COLORADO WT 
2005 CHEVROLET SILVERADO 1500 

2002 CADILLAC DEVILLE 
1982 JAGUAR XSJ HARDTOP COUPE 

1968 FORD MUSTANG HARDTOP 
SEVERAL TOY PEDAL CARS & TRACTORS 

ANTIQUE & HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE 
GLASSWARE - COLLECTIBLES – PRIMITIVES 

TOOLS - LAWN & GARDEN

Jack A. Lawson AU01000629   •   Brandon K. Lawson AU19300138 
1280 East Main Street, Danville, Indiana 46122

(317) 745-6404  •  FAX (317) 745-7810  •  AC31300014

UNLOADING TRUCKS DAILY!! 
OWNER:  Several Consignors 

AUCTIONEERS NOTE:  10% Buyer’s Premium.
For more info & photos visit our website:  www.lawsonandco.com

PUBLIC AUCTION
Lawson Auction Gallery

1280 East Main Street, Danville, Indiana 46122
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G I V I N G  B AC K
Lifelong Avon resident Oakley helps whenever given an opportunity

Compiled by Catherine Myers

Photographer and animal lover Susan Okey put to-
gether a challenge to help raise money for the Hendricks 
County Animal Shelter she’s calling the Pooch Playoffs to 
coincide with March Madness. Okey hopes to donate over 

$3,000.
The lifelong Avon resident is a mom of four children 

ages 4, 5, 14 and 17, and lived in the area before the town 
adopted its name. Her parents were both doctors in the 
community, teaching her to give back. 

“I try to do my best to give back to my community as 

much as I can,” Oakley said. “So, I always tell people if you 
have an idea that you think I can help with, bring it to me, 
and I will see what I can do.”

For her work in the community Oakley is the March 
ICON of the Month.

What do you consider your greatest virtue? 
To hold people (including myself ) accountable for their own actions

What do you most deplore in others?
The way people pass judgment on others

What do you like most about living in Hendricks County?
The small-town feel

If you had to live elsewhere than in Hendricks County, where would it be?
Not sure but preferably somewhere warm

If you could begin life over, what would you change?
I don’t think I would change anything. It hasn’t been all roses, but it has shaped who I 

am.
If money were no issue, how would you spend it?

Creating experiences (fun) with my kids 
What makes you happiest?

Seeing the true joy in those that I love around me (totally corney and silly, but those 
giggles are the best) 
What is your favorite vacation spot?

Michigan — most of my family is from there — to sit on a beach and drink in lake life
What do you do with idle time?

When I get some, I will let you know.
What is it that makes you angry?

People who go out of their way to be unkind to another human, ugly on the inside 
What do you do to escape from reality?

I used to take a sketch pad and draw or start an oil painting. I liked being able to proj-
ect what I felt onto a canvas over a period of time then step back after it was all done 
and be like, “Oh, so that is what my emotions look like.”
What or who is the greatest love of your life?

I know it is the predictable answer here, but my husband. I didn’t pull the marriage 
trigger until later in life, and he was the only person that I have ever been able to see 
myself with later on in life. I would have never believed he would have been the man 
I would be married to when I was 16 years old. He is my rock and a true partner in all 
things. 
Which living person in Hendricks County do you most admire?

Dr. Anthony Simchak, that dude is a good man. For those who know him, you know 
for all the many reasons as to why he is just a cut-above human. For me, he stayed on 
the phone with me in the wee early morning hours answering questions when I needed 
help. 
What is the quality you most like in a man?

Honesty and not being fake 
What is the quality you most like in a woman?

Honesty and not being fake 
What is your greatest extravagance?

Being able to stay at home with my children 
What are your fears, phobias?

I am not a big fan of heights. 
What has been the happiest time of your life?

I would say right now. While it is busy, I love seeing what my kids are doing.
Which talent would you most like to possess?

I really wish I could sing. I have a usual jam sesh in my car when no one is around of 
course. 
What do you most value in your friends?

That a true friend will and can always be there when you need them
Which historical figure do you most identify with?

I was named after Susan B. Anthony, and I have always been raised to have a strong 
voice. 
What is your greatest regret?

Not always appreciating moments while in them
What tenet do you live by?

Don’t let anyone dim your light. The world is full of darkness, and your light can lead 
another to show their shine. 

ICON of the MonthCOMMUNITY
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4 DAY SALE!4 DAY SALE!
Huge Savings

13,000 sq. ft. of the Finest Lines and styles of Outdoor and Indoor Furniture

Wicker Works Flower and Patio Show Sale
March 10th - 13th

Sale Hours: Fri. - Sat. 9am-5pm • Sun. 12pm-4pm

4 DAYS 4 DAYS 
ONLY!ONLY!

SALE COUPON - Double Discounts!!! 20% OFF!
Everything In Stock 20% OFF already discounted prices!

Everything In Stock 20% OFF already discounted prices!

4 DAYS ONLY! March 10th - 13th

Excludes Manager’s Specials. Expires March 13, 2022

We Offer Hometown Service and Big City Selection!
WWW.WICKERWORKSOFBROWNSBURG.COM


